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Dr Kessel (May 2003 JRSM 1 ) discusses the very poor recall of medical information by patients after a consultation. In our ophthalmology department, the majority of patients are elderly. They are provided with both verbal and written information regarding their proposed cataract surgery on at least two occasions before surgery-at the time of listing for surgery and at preoperative assessment. Consent is obtained at the time of listing. At the time of admission they usually know the name of the proposed surgery and its beneficial effects but they seldom recollect information about its limitations or complications. In these circumstances, one begins to wonder whether the consent obtained is truly informed and whether it remains valid. With written information, poor vision perhaps contributes to poor recall. Dr Page and Professor Wessely (May 2003 JRSM 1 ) provide a useful analysis of actions by doctors that can exacerbate or sustain medically unexplained symptoms (MUS). However, one must never forget that one possible cause of 'medically unexplained' symptoms is the doctor's ignorance. Having spent many years dealing with patients with spinal pain (both neck and back)-and the non-operative treatment of it-I frequently see patients whose symptoms are 'unexplained' because others have not recognized that pain can be referred to distant parts (without signs of root pressure) other than the limbs (e.g. occipital headaches and facial pain from the upper cervical region, anterior chest pain from the upper thoracic region, upper abdominal pain from the mid-lower thoracic region and lower abdominal or groin pain from the upper lumbar or sacro-iliac regions). Furthermore, 'orthodox' medical teaching of clinical examination of the spine (and indeed the musculoskeletal system in general) is often poor or perfunctory, taking no account of the 'rhythm' or pattern of movement or localized restriction of movement and tenderness along with increased muscle tone (guarding). Too many doctors, and now lawyers, want to rely on a 'negative scan' (either CT or MRI) to negate a physical diagnosis; or rely on a positive finding (which is common in asymptomatic people) to explain symptoms that are incompatible with the scan findings. They fail to realize that it is a question of 'altered physiology', rather than 'visible pathology', that is the cause of the symptoms; and that there is no need for such scans or X-rays in the majority of cases. (Might not the same be true for 'functional' problems in the gastrointestinal tract and cardiovascular system?)
In musculoskeletal medicine it is generally accepted that one should consider the 'bio-psychosocial' model, particularly in chronic spinal pain. In recent times the emphasis has been on the psychosocial aspects; but in most cases a genuine 'bio' element exists, if only people would look for it properly by good old-fashioned clinical examination.
